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★We, Jokers No.51 本紙の「第 28 回ジョーク・コンテスト MC の記」（執筆＝熊崎清子会員）と合わ

せてお読みください。得点欄の式は、VBD(voting before debating)＋VAD(voting after debating)＝
合計得点 です。

出題品と語数 出題者と得点

1
Fairy tales begin either with “Once 
upon a time,” or “If I am elected...”          

(14 words)

中嶋 秀隆

4＋6＝10

第三位

2
“ I’m the boss of my house and
I have my wife’s permission to say so.”  

(15 words)
                          

   

橋本 泰樹

3＋2＝5

3
Coming home from the Sea Queen’ s Palace,      
Urashima Taro found himself surrounded by shoals of 
monster crabs.                    (18 words)
Mukashi mukashi Urashima wa…

佐川 光徳

0＋0＝0

4 Wife: Why do you wear your specs only when my       

mother comes in?
Husband: The doctor has ordered me to wear my specs 

whenever I get an headache!       (27 words)

植田 良明

0＋0＝0

5
What should you do if you met a bear?
Don’t turn and run. Just back off slowly.
And if black guys get stopped by white police?
Play dead.               (28 words )

草野 淳

3＋2＝5
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6 There are two times when a man doesn’t 
understand a woman:Before marriage and 
after marriage. (16 words)                     

相原 悦夫

3＋3＝6

7 There’s a picture of a gorgeous naked women 
with only her privates covered with leaves at 
a gallery. The husband keeps looking. 
Wife: “What are you waiting for?”
Husband: “Autumn.”      (29 words)                             

村井久美子

8＋9＝17

第一位

8 In Japan, we have many Gods in nature, in each 
mountain, each tree, and each rock. However, the 
God of the Gods is at home, kami-san (a wife in 
Japanese).                       (30 words) 

田上 悦子

3＋1＝4

9
Husband asks keyboard on Google “How to tackle wife?”
Google replies “Still searching...Still searching...”                

(15 words)

小池 温

5＋4＝9

10
A cute blonde is coming toward me and smiling at me. 
I’m so excited and smiling at her, too.
Suddenly, a male voice from behind me, “Long time 
no see!”          (30 words)

岡田 茂富

0＋1＝1

11
A: Do you know I’m a Hamlet actor?
B: Of course I do. I would rather spell it with small 
“h”... and now I think still better without “let”.        

(29 words)

安藤 雅彦

1＋0＝1

12
Teacher: You have 8 apples. Give your sister half       

of them. Now, how many apples you have?
Jane: 5.
Teacher: You cannot divide such an easy number !
Jane: I could, but my sister can’t.            

(30 words)

服部 陽一

3＋5＝8
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13
A grade school teacher in the US: In America, every one of you can grow 
up to be a Republican presidential candidate.              (28 words)

新堂 睦子

0＋0＝0

14
“Does your husband have likes and dislikes 
about food?” “No, he likes everything. When I 
cook meat he likes fish and he likes meat when I 
cook fish.” 

(28words)

今井真由美

6＋4＝10

第三位

15
I come from a small town where the population 
never changes. 
Every time a baby is born, some guy 
immediately leaves town.     (22 words)

(Michael Prichard: American stand-up comedian)

豊田 一男

5＋10＝15

第二位

16
Doctor to his friend: You see that lady sitting over 
there. I love her so much.

Friend: Why don’t you marry her?

Doctor: I can’t afford to. She is my best patient.

深澤 満穂

0＋0＝0

17
Tokyo has been named the host of the 2020 
Olympics, despite concerns about the 
Fukushima radiation leaks. That explains 
the Tokyo Olympics official mascot, a 
three-headed Hello Kitty. 
                               (28 words)

長谷川真弓

1＋1＝2

［お断り］13のイラストは、著作権に抵触する恐れがあるため、本紙上では割愛しました。


